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Registration Begins Today Engineers' Ball 
With Advisement Program Has Own Town; 
All students in residence during the current Fall quarter are 
reminded by the OSPS that Winter Quarter advisement commences 
today and continues through Friday. 
Students will secure registration material in the office of Ad-
missions and Records, Main 213. All registration material should 
be completely filled in with the exception of the program outline 
section on the white program card and on the green business office 
card. 
Winter quarter programs should be planned with the aid of 
faculty advisers. It is urged that all students complete their pro-
gram planning no later than Friday. Failure to do so will make 
it necessary to wait until Thurs-
day, December 29, in order to 
register. At that time a privi-
lege fee for late registration 
will be required of all previous-
ly registered students. 
Completion Monday 
Next Monday all sophomores, 
juniors and seniors will com-
plete registration. Class cards 
will be distributed in the class 
card distribution center in the 
Old Main gymnasium. Tally-
ing and fee statement writing 
will take place in Main audi-
torium. Freshmen will register 
next Tuesday. Students in resi-
dence who failed to register 
durpig the appointed days will 
be given a final opportunity to 
register Nov. 23. 
No one will be admitted to 
the class card distribution cen-
ter until his status has been 
checked. A student's class stand-
ing will be determined on the 
basis of his classification at the 
time of fall quarter registra-
tion. 
late Payment Fees 
OSPS wishes to emphasize 
the fact that students in resi-
dence who do not pay fees on 
or before Dec. 22, will be sub-
ject to a penalty for late pay-
ment. 
Pre-registration in English 5, 
freshman English, will be an-
nounced today, by all instruc-
tors in English 4 classes. Fresh-
men will be . advised at that 
time as to the pre-registration 
details and procedures. 
New students, previously en-
rolled students not in attend-
ance during the fall quarter, 
and students in residence who 
failed to comply with pre-regis-
tration instructions will register 
for the winter quarter Dec. 29. 
Student Body 
Meeting Set 
Feeling a need for direct ex-
pression from the student body, 
UMD's s tu d en t commission 
passed a motion at last week's 
meeting calling for an open 
meeting to be held in Main 
auditorium Nov. 29. Provost 
Raymond W. Darland was asked 
to be available for this meet-
ing. 
The motion brought: by CSO 
commissioner Ed Alspach set: up 
a sub-committee to draft sp&-
cific plans for the open meet-
ing. Growing from an open ses-
sion of the commission, the mo-
tion set as the purpose of the 
scheduled meeting, "to map a 
program of positive action in 
solution of campus problems." 
Serving on the committee 
headed by David Stickney are 
Alspach, Virginia Buus, Mar-
lene Holmes, Dave Kerssen and 
Jerry Ylinen. 
Contest Begins · 
Imaginative engineering stu-
dents will contribute their ef• 
forts toward the campus social 
program wilh their annual ball 
slated for the evening of No-
vember 23 in Hotel Duluth. 
Featuring the noted orchestra 
of Bill Kovero and his Vaga-
bonds, the Engineers' club anti-
cipates that the event: will be 
one of the highlights of the 
year's social calendar. 
Two features of the ball were 
emphasized by club president 
Don Phillips. A contest of pro-
posal writings will precede the 
dance tp.is year, while the en-
gagement theme and decora-
tions were expected to be un-
usually elaborate. 
Sororities will provide judges 
for a contest open to all male 
students. In 25 -words or less, 
the fellows are asked to write 
out their requests for their be-
loved' s hand. Entries may be 
deposited in the boxes in Main 
or science building until Fri-
day. First prise of a refund on 
the price of the tickets plus 
dinner for .two al the Flame 
will be awarded at the ball. 
"A real town complete with 
main streets and even a park," 
was the enthusiastic way in 
which Phillips hinted at the 
decoration theme. 
Ticket sales at $3 per couple 
were being carried on by club 
members and at a booth in cen-
ter hall Main. 
* * * * * 
Tweed Family Again Makes Gift 
Art exhibitions will have a new show place 
at UMD in the near future, and it will bear the 
stamp of northern Minnesota industry and in-
genuity. 
The gallery will be a complete new build-
ing on the new campus replacing the present 
Tweed Gallery. 
Honoring the memory of George P. Tweed. 
pioneer northern Minnesota banker, financier 
and industrialist, the new gallery will be con-
structure with gifts totaling $180,000 from Mrs. 
Alice Tw.eed Tuohy and her daughter, Mn. 
John W. Brickson, both of Duluth. 
It will be designed by a Mesaba range archi-
tectural firm-Jyring and Whiteman, Hibbing, 
which has won national recognition for its crea-
tive architecture in recent ·years. Winston A. 
Close, U . of M. advisory architect, is collabora-
ting. 
In addition to the traveling and special ex-
hibitions arranged on a monthly schedule, the 
gallery will feature the treasures of the Tweed 
Memorial collection, donated to the University 
in 1950 along with exhibition quarters in the 
former Tweed home. 
In providing the ~w gallery, the donors in-
dicated they were prompted by a desire to 
share the rewards their family have received in 
art appreciation over the years. 
The gallery will be constructed adjacent: to 
the humanities building, an $800,000 structure 
now on the drawing boards. The two buildings 
will form a "T" with the Tweed gallery form-
ing the crossline al the west. Construction of 
both buildings will begin early next: year. 
Provost Raymond W. Darland emphasized 
that the Tweed gift is an outstanding example 
of combined private with public funds to assure 
"the kind of campus and facilities the residents 
of this region are entitled to." 
CHAUFFEURING THE SPEAKER is part of the duties of arrange-
ments chairman for Religion-in-Life Week Lee Benoit. Shown here 
with him at the car are Elsie Ekstrom heading special events and 
George Peterson in charge of convos. 
* * * * * * 
Convos by Philosophy 
Prof,Discussions On Tap 
Three talks by Dr. Paul Holmer, professor of philosophy at 
the Minneauolis campus of the University will headline UMD's 
second annual Religion-in-Life week. 
Opening with a convo in Main auditorium at 11 a. m. Wednea-
day morning for all students, a special effort will be made to em-
phasize informal discussion groups also incorporated into the 
schedule. In his opening address, Dr. Holmer has announced that 
he will speak on "Two Winds of Truth' 'in line with a general 
theme "Is Religion True?" 
Sponsored by the Campus Religious Council with funds ap-
propriated from the student commission, all student religious 
groups are cooperating in an effort lo gain und6rstanding and 
profit mutually. Student in charge of the event is Don Wheat wlih 
numerous committee members from the various clubs sen·lng also. 
Second of Dr. Holmer's talks will be heard in the science 
building auditorium at 10:30 a . m. Thursday. He has entitled that 
address as "Two Kinds of Faith." ' 
.An informal luncheon dis- room will be held at the noon 
cussion in the cafeteria ranch hour Thursday. Coffee hour 
Hankins To Chair 
Sno-Week Activities 
Student commission president: 
Ralph Miller announced this 
week that senior Jerry Hank-
ins will serve as chairman for 
the Sno-Week festivities. 
Persons interested in work• 
ing on commilleea should con-
tact the chairman in the near 
future. Tentative dates for the 
wmler frolic week are set for 
early February. 
discussions will take place at 
two o'clock Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons with the 
speaker at Tweed Hall. 
Culminating ..._ with the Fel-
lowship Dinner to be held at 
Holy Rosary church at 6 p. m. 
Thursday, Dr. Holmer lists his 
talk for that time as "Two 
Kinds of Men." The Newman 
Club with Charlene Herrick ap-
pointed chairman of the event 
will host the dinner. Mothers 
of UMD students were reported-
ly to serve as cooks. Ticket 
sales were expected to continue 
through tomorrow. 
One-Woman Production 
~usic Groups Present Play 
To Raise Scholarship Funds 
Scholarship funds for entering music students will be avail-
able next spring through a joint effort of two campus music or-
ganisations aponsoring the appearance of "The Solid Gold Cadil-
lac" on stage in Main auditorium at 8:15 tomorrow evening. 
"All of the money received from presenting the play will 
go into a special music scholarship fund," explained Andy Pap-
pas, president of the Buckhorns, one of the sponsoring groups, He 
added that the woman presenting the show has also volunteered 
to turn her normal share of proceeds over to the fund. 
Co-sponsors with the Buckhorns are members of Sigma Al-
pha Iota, national music fraternity for women, at UMD. 
A smash hit on Broadway, 
"The Solid Gold Cadillac" will 
be produced and acted entirely 
by the versatile Frances Hoff-
man Lavine, a native of Super-
ior, Wis. Tickets were on sale 
for $1 each with a student rate 
of 75 cents. 
Senior Class Meets 
All members of the senior 
class were urged by president 
Don Fischer to attend a class 
meeting at 3 p. m. tomorrow 
in room 207 Main. Class rings 
and announcements will be dis-
cussed. 
* * * 
New Music Funds Set 
A revolving loan :fund for 
UMD music students in memo-
ry of Thomas G. Bell, Duluth 
mortician and civic leader, who 
died Sunday at his home, is 
being established. 
The project is being lnWat:ed 
by friends aware of Mr. Bell'• 
frequent generosity In helping 
students in eme-rgencies, accord-
ing to Mrs. Willis Putman. 11822 
Melrose avenue, fund chairman. 
In establishing the :fund, :first 
donors believe that persons 
who have received such help 
may be interested in contribu-
ting. 
Guests Star In 
'ss Homecoming 
Varsity Show 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPU$ Dy Drck Bibler 
By ANN GANYO 
Don Hogquist, with a terrific 
rendition of "Glory Road," and 
the usual high-class performance 
of the Escorts did much to im-
prove an otherwise under-par 
Hdrnecoming varsity show. 
The highlight of the show was 
the crowning of Susan Schel-
street as 1955 Homecoming 
queen by Gladyce Rappana, '54 
queen. In student body elections 
held earlier, Susan came out on 
top over Jane Alspach, Maureen~ 
Harrington, Barbara Thompson, 
and Barbara Giovanini. 
Four cash prizes were offered 
in the talent portion of the var-
sity show. Roger Oman took 
first money of $35 with his com-
edy juggling act. Although the 
audience reaction to Sigma Tau 
Kappa's take-off on "This Is 
Your Life" seemed to show dis-
agreement, the judges awarded 
it the $25 second prize. Refresh-
ing is the word for Beta Phi 
Kappa's skit portraying two 
bicycle-riding E n g 1 i s hmen, 
which came in third for 
$15. Gamma Theta Phi took the 
$5 fourth prize with a weak imi-
tation of Edward R. Murrow's 
"Person to Person" television 
11 THERE ~E GOES- GRANDSTANDING AGAIN.• 
Foto Club Elects 
how. 
Bill Shimek and Ed Alspach 
seemed lost in their roles as 
M. C.'s, and did little to bright-
en up the dragged-out show. 
Officers were elected at a re-
cent meeting of the UMD Foto 
Club. Joe Baan was reelected 
president with Dick Bakke, Rod-
ney Anderson and Don Besser 
named to other posts. Advisor 
to the group is Dr. Harold L. 
Hayes. 
• 
• 
• 
HE AR TH E 
NEWS 
SPORTS 
FEATURES 
Show chairman Charles Cadi-
gan showed little evidence of 
his theatre training in the 
planning and production of the 
Varsity Show. Oversights such 
as failing to contact last year's 
Homecoming Queen before the 
afternoon of the show to inform 
her of her . role seem ,inexcus-
able. 
Regular club meetings are 
held Wednesdays at 4 p. m. in 
Washburn 302. All interested 
students are welcome. 
of the 
TUNE 
campus 
IN 560 
RADIO - WEBC 
Perhaps with more help and 
more far-sighted planning he 
could have turned out a show 
worthy of UMD. It is under-
standable that high-calibre tal-
ent is not always available, but 
there is no excuse for future 
Varsity Show performances to 
be as poorly planned as the 
recent Homecoming production. 
8:05 to 8:30 p. m. 
THURSDAYS 
'STATESMAN of the AIR' 
• • • And • • • Now To Muse • • • 
By JOHN HILL 
"I love you, not only for what you are, 
But for what I am, when I'm with you." 
:-: 
· Not so long ago, when I was young and care-
free , foolish, in my 20 years B. M. (before mid-
quarters), I wondered what it would be like to 
be a wise old man and pontificate to younger 
masses. Its great. I just twitch like this to keep 
my muscles in shape· . . . Tch tch. 
:-: .-. 
Iis been some time now, but Harper's Maga-
zine has an excellent issue out this month: an 
article on Dean Acheson and another by him, 
"The Parties and Foreign Policy" ••• both may 
be "bipartisan", but Democrats still differ' from 
Republicans in their approach to international 
affairs according to the former Sec. of State; 
"The Ivy-Covered Wild Blue Yonder" • • , the 
new Air Force Academy in Colorado hopes to 
"train generals, not second lieutenants", but 10 
far its educational plan is a lot less impressive 
than its publicity: "Let's Not Get Out The Vote" 
• • , a very clever bit of writing offering such 
promises as "Non-voters are often more intelli• 
gent, more fairminded, and just as loyal as 
voters . • . the notion that getting out the vote 
makes for better election results is neither non• 
partisan, patriotic, nor logical": "Was Darwin 
Wrong About The Human Brain" . • , drawing 
on recent scientific evidence, a leacling anthro-
pologist reopens the debate on the theory. of 
evolution. which fails to explain nature's high-
est achievement: and other well-written articles, 
so cut your next class, run down, and get a 
Harper's (Nov. '55) for good reading. 
. -. . - . 
The best of friends mud meet, .. . -. :-: 
Little Louis to momma concerning Petit 
Pierre: "It's probably a good thing to have had 
Page 2 • 
long week-end and get Pierre away from cam-
pus for awhile. Mid-quarter week really shook 
him up. He claimed to have seen a hippopota-
tomeemoos with three multicolored eyes and a 
beak like a parrot. Harmless enough to imagine 
things like that (even without "screwdrivers-
que") I suppose, but Pierre dipped into his 
stockpile of war-surplus grenades and hurled 
one at the beast as it waddled down the side-
walk toward "Main". Blew out quite a hunk of 
land. Too deep to see bottom, but maybe when 
the snows come and then melt this spring the 
crater will fill up and the hippopotatomeemoos 
will rise again"! 
:-: :-: 
Intellectuals get up, you have nothing to 
lose except your un-Americanism and sub-com-
mittee status. We've got a new committee or-
ganized so that if Russia attacks, we immedi-
ately clamp on a boycott. That'll show 'em. And 
always remember: the government likes the 
students and the students like the government. 
:-: :-: 
Such aberrance we see: this holding hands 
in the halls. How about that? Not at all con• 
sistent with the traditions and practices of we 
here at UMD, We wish to o];iject to this lewd, 
I • 
lascivious. licentious. unclean, base and im-
moral behavior ... well anyway, typicall 
A few departmental-student-epitaphs: 
Education-If you can't beat 'em, join 'em. 
Philosophy-Thus Kantians doeth make 
cowards of us all. 
Romance Languages-My love by any other 
name would smell as sweet . 
.-. :-: 
Tempus fugit, fugit tempus, fugit, fugit, fu-
gitl 
The Pickwick Papers 
By G ene G ruba 
Excerpt from a speech lecture . . . David Welker prseiding 
. In making a selection a great deal of evidence should be con-
sdiered. For example, one of the instances where there is never 
quite enough evidence for a proper selection is the case where 
one is choosing a mate .. . 'Pears to us that it's not that way at 
all . . . but that you should select the one where you find the 
least evidence. . .I 
* * * And from Petit Pierre. "And momma, htis past Saturday I 
attoended the Homecoming dance. This was grand fun for me, but 
I' mafraid that some of my American friends had a little too much 
Homecoming to fidd their way home! 
"I picked up some new screwdriver recipes for you there. A 
very fine fellow. Walter Musolf' told me about the Chinese method 
of mixing the potion ••. it's three parts vodka to a dash of soy 
sauce. While reading Tolstoy I came upo~ the original Russian 
screwdriver. This is made by cmbining three parts vodka to three 
parts vodka ... Momma, how does one say wow in French? 
"Moma, you may be interested to know that vodka was origin-
ally used as petrol in the USSR. One night some crazy Cossack 
tok a swig and the whole country switched back to horses and the 
Russians would still be tall in the saddle if it hadn't been for their 
great explorer, Marc Polski discovering Iran.I" 
* * * Herb "Tolliver" Taylor left for Europe Tuesday, the very 
day a story on him come ont in Radio-TV Mirror. He said that he 
is going to drop in on Pierres' family when he gets to Paris, so 
we should be hearing from him via momma. 
* * * Ed Sullivan said that our Escorts have good prospects and if 
they work hard and ever make it to New York vi ashow business 
... yahl Well, it's a long hard road and climb and what you will, 
but the ole Shaboomcuts are the kind of fellows who'll be willing 
to work and since their present success hasn't gone to their heads 
we're willing to bet that one of these day • • • I Send us a post• 
card. 
* * * The Blue Notes are on Channel three Frdiay nights at 10:30. 
Good show. Here's another group that we have a good right to be 
proud of here! 
* * * We see some crazy titles in a university, but Dr. Bob Owens 
tops them all ... Robert Owens, BA, MA, PhD and O.R.O.P.E. 
and there you are! It stands for Old Reader of Other People's Es-
says! Sure it doeslll 
* * * Our compliments and thanks to a wonderful gal, Mrs Haley! 
She found us a fine job and just in the nick of time, because she 
saved her building. We were so broke we were ready to sell Wash-
burn to some freshman . . . 
* * * To the gentlemen of Beta and Gamma and Sigma . . . con• 
gratulationsl The sign bit and the decorating of the Torrance Hall 
roof are the type of gags that make a fraternity of a group of bud-
dies, a campus of a group of buildings and a homecoming a home-
coming ••• I Keep up this sort of thing and people will be proud 
to be a member of this school's student body ••• because of the 
spirit ••• and also will be proud to be a member of your organi-
zations! 
* * * To the frosh . . . you were a little itchy on the trigger finger 
with that bonfire, old buddies . . . but we don't think anyone 
would have received such a kick out of things if all would have 
gone as planned. Sure a few people were upset, but those few will 
forget, but the majority laughed and we'll b telling about your fire 
to our kinds and still be laughing when we do. You don't deserve 
a kick in the pants, but rather a pat on the back. Thanks for the 
fun ... but if it ever happens again you know what we'll do . 
laugh all the harder . . . I 
* * * And now, 12:45 and the inkwell is dry. Save your money and 
buy books: bedtime so thirty! 
UNIVERSITY 
IGA MARKET 
Corner 19t~ and 8th Street 
* 
HOME BAKING 
SUNDRIES DRUGS 
FRESH FRUITS 
MEN'S FORMAL 
WEAR SPECIALISTS 
Duluth's Only Exclu.ive 
Formal Experts 
RA 7-5233 
20 N. 4th Ave W. 
Duluth 2, Minn. 
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IT'S REAL ... members of the group which appropriated and guarded the Gustie sign, Ed 
Alspach and Bill Bender hold it for photo. 
* * * * * * Although the final outcome of the Homecoming game com-
bined with the steady rain during the grid contest, and the snow-
storm for the Toga Tromp following, to mar many Homecoming 
memories, there were a number of bright spots, some of them 
shown on this page. 
Enthusiastic fraternity groups bolstered spirit with an au-
thentic sign and statuary placed atop Torrance. Beta Phi Kappa 
claimed credit for the trip to Gustavus coming back with the col-
lege sign which was returned to a Gustie group at half-time. Mem-
bers of Gamma Theta Phi erected a gladiator on the roof of the 
girls' dorm while the gentlemen of Sigma Tau Kappa were re-
portedly responsible for the Bulldog which growled from the peak 
of the building. 
Coming as an altermath to the Varsity Show, nine of the Beta 
boys made the trip to St. P eter where the Gustavus sign was lib-
erated. Included on this outing were Phil Haubner, Don Bergum, 
Mike Merrick, Chuck Bellingham, Dennis Ojakangas, Jerry Ever-
son, John Glendenning, Dick Gottschald and Bob Schmitt. 
Photos by 
Wes Blasjo 
a~d 
Larry Geissler 
Ace Reporter On-the-Spot 
With Football Interview?? 
By DON ROMANO 
I was in my office making out 
with my secretary when the 
telephone rang. 
"Hello. Oh, chief, it's you. 
Sure, chief . . . Sure, chief . . . 
Co-ver game at PSS . . . Sure, 
chief." That was the chief. 
What's the PSS? I looked in 
my Jack Webb Jr. "G" men de-
coder book and found it to m._dn 
public school stadium. 
I arrived early and seated my-
self in an inconspicious place to 
get a bird's eye view of the play. 
I figured you would have to pe 
birdy to attend this "mess." 
If you noticed that I'm typing 
with my left hand, it's because 
of that door on Washburn. buy, 
it's a heavy one. 
While we have a spare mo-
ment, I think I'll wurk on .. 1y 
story· for chief. Now how should 
I start this .. . What I need is a 
quote . . . Let me see . . . Oh, J. 
know what, I'll quote the fa-
mous coach and lecturer who 
said. 
Here comes the team. And 
there is my assignment num~J.-
104. Looking again in my decod-
er book, I found 104 to be a 
football player . . . Ernie. . . • 
Why, that dirty .. . 
Game time .. . It's about time. 
My raccoon skin coat is wither-
ing away. 
What a scoop . . . Why hadn't 
I thought of this before~ 1'11 run 
along, the side of the field and 
when h~ scores a touchdown I'll 
get an on-the-spot interview. 
Say, I never knew that Forbert 
had webbed feet and gills . 
They're announcing a rev1s1on 
of our school song. It's being 
changed from "Minnesota, Hais 
Off to Thee" to "Row, Row, Row 
Your Boat.'• 
There he goes . . . £rnfe, that 
is . . . Say, Ern, wait for me. I 
reached into my pocket for my 
pen which writes underwater 
and followed him into the 
"mess. ' ' 
Ernie, how does it feel to 
score a-. . . Why, Ernie, are 
you ever dirty! 
CROWNED ... new Homecoming Queen Susan Schelstreet 
receives the crown from '54 Queen Gladyce Rappana. 
'SITTING BULL' . . . seems q uite stable. Could this be our new 
masc:ot? One problem: how and when will these Homec:omlng 
props c:ome back to earth? 
GRAND FINALE ... final event of Homecoming, couples danced to Mickey Levine's Orchestra 
amid Romanesque decorations. 
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Student Groups Band Together 
To Stimulate ReligiOus Concern 
is continuing its reputation as a very active organi-
zation. Havard Archerd is the faculty advisor with 
George McBride of the city active also. Meet the Speaker for Religion-In-Life Wee < 
UNITED YOUTH FELLOWSHIP 
During the days set aside for Religion-in-life week, student groups will join together to learn and 
develop further. 
Newest of the campus religious organizations is 
the United Youth Fellowship. Recognized officially 
only last spring, the group is continually active and 
is steadily growing. 
Traditional beliefs and concepts are probably brought under closer scrutiny by individuals during 
college years than at any other time. Students usually have found group inquiry especially helpful and here 
at UMD, religious groups for students have played an important role in campus llfe. 
In the following paragraphs, an attempt is made to present each of the campus groups which 
Headed by Dick Weld of Duluth, the UYF holds 
weekly supper meetings at 6:30 Thursdays at the 
Pilgrim Congregational church .. The host church 
with Lakeside and Glen Avon Presbyterian church-
es sponsors the organization. concern themselves primarily with spiritual purposes. 
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Largest of the six student religious organizations 
on campus, the Lutheran Student Association em-
phasizes a five-point program. 
With Duluth senior Janis Holmberg leading the 
organization, LSA points to a dynamic and thinking 
Christianity through worship, study, witness, service 
and recreation. UMD's group is one of about 400 lo-
cal chapters of LSA in the United States. 
Meeting regularly on Thursday evenings at the 
First Lutheran Church, supper is served at about 
5:30 with a program and worship service following. 
Cars regularly stop on campus to drive students to 
the church at 1100 East Superior Street. 
Faculty advisor for LSA is Miss Evelyn Grovom, 
while Miss Bonnie Sorem is the Lutheran student 
counsellor. 
THE NEWMAN CLUB 
Building outstanding and clever floats for par-
ade purposes seems to be a habit with Newman Club 
members. In the recent Homecoming pq_rade, their 
entry captured first place while the group has also 
taken top honors in Sno-Week float contests. 
The purpose of Newman Club was stated earlier 
to be: 
"As a club of Catholic culture and Catholic fel-
lowship group, the Newman Club is organized in 
order to deepen the spiritual and enrich the temporal 
lives of its members through a balanced program of 
religious, intellectual, and social activities; to weld 
1 
................... -...................... ...._.. ..... ................................... ........ .........  i
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH f 
! 
300 East Second Street + 
' t 
t College Bible Class ___________ 9:30 a. m. I Morning Worship ___________ _ 10:50 a. m. , 
:::::n:r;:::~:: = -=-===-======-~\~!s':~:, +*_ 
College Fellowship Friday _________ 7:30 p. m, f 
. Dr. Frederick C . Fowler, Minister f t ___ , o O O O O O O O O O o IO O IO O O O O O O I I IO , ... t 
GLEN AVON PRESBYTERIAN 
Woodland Avenue at Lewis Street 
(6 Blocks North of New Campus) 
Morning Worship -· __ 9:30 and 11 a. m. 
Robert A. Caine, Minister 
United Youth Fellowship, sponsored jointly 
with Pilgrim Congregational and Lakeside 
Presbyterian Churches. 
__ ,,_,,,,, _______ , _____________________ _ 
, ' ,
: LAKESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH : ' , ,
, 45th Avenue East at McCulloch , , ' , ' 
: Worship Services 9:30 and 11 a. m. : 
, ' , Arthur C. Young, DD Minister , ' , ' , 
: United Youth Fellowship, sponsored jointly : 
, with Pilgrim Congregational and Lakeside , 
: Presbyterian Churches. : 
' , ,,--~---_, ___________ , ___ , ______ , ________ _ 
r---........................... I • I I I • a I • ..... .._ ..................... . ........... ._ ...... ._. . .. ,
f ALLIANCE MISSIONARY CHURCH f 
f 28th Avenue West and 1st Street f 
' t l Sunday School _________________ 9:45 a. m. J I Morning Worship _____________ 11 a. m. f Evening Evangelistic Service ______ 7:45 p. m. . You.th Fellowship, alternate Sundays 6:15 p, m. • 1 I Vernon E. Gowdy, Pastor 
......... •II I I I I ........................................................ I I I I , .......... .t 
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the Catholic students into a common union; and to 
assist the college and its students whenever possi-
ble." 
The varied program of the Newman Club in-
cludes Holy Masses, Holy Communions, retreats, de-
votion, pictures, forums, annual honor banquet, dan-
ces, and parties. 
The club meets Thursday evenings at 7:30 p. m. 
at Holy Rosary Church clubrooms, 27th Avenue 
East and Fourth Street, with Paul Dragavon of Tow• 
er serving as president. 
Dual faculty advisors to the group are Miss Hil-
da Schumacher and Dr. !ulius Wolff, Jr. The Rev. 
Father James F . Golden st'rves as chaplain for New• 
man Club. 
UMD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Weekly discussion-type meetings, student-led 
Bible study and prayer groups combined with social 
fellowship is the program which the UMD Christian 
Fellowship employs to further their goal of "con-
sidering the claims of Christ." 
Interdenominational h1 nature, the group is a 
member chapter of the Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship. Members of the organization have included 
as many as twelve different religious backgrounds. 
Stress is laid on the individuals, relationship 
with God. Three purposes are especially evident: (1) 
To help acquaint other st udents with Jesus Christ. 
(2) To provide Christian :fellowship. (3) To encour-
age and inform students to the need of world evan-
gelism. 
SALEM COVENANT CHURCH 
5900 West ctnd Greene Street 
Eugene A. Hagberg, Pastor 
Bible School ___________________ 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship _______ -------- 11:00 a. m. 
Evening Family Serv1,ce - - ------ ------ 7 p. m. 
A Cordial Welcome To All 
LAKEVIEW C0VENAN'f 
Corner of 4th Street and 17th Avenue East 
Walter C, Snell, Pastor 
Sunday School ___________________ 9:45 L m. 
Morning Worship ______________ 11:00 L m. 
Evening Evangel ________________ 7:30 p. m. 
Join Us On Ycur Sunday Evenings 
Schedules were checked and planned carefully 
by Jerry Hankins and publicity chairman Sarah 
Gowan. 
Weekly meetings, usually in Washburn Hall 
Thursdays at 7 p . m., are supplemented by week-end 
conferences, summer camps for Christian leadership 
training and a program of quality literature includ-
ing HIS magazine published by the Inter-Varsity na-
tional headquarters in Chicago. Strong emphasis is 
also made toward personal and group Bible study 
to help meet the aims of the organization. 
IJ:eaded by Ethel Gustafson of Duluth, Christian 
Fellowship lists Dr. Harry C. Johnson as faculty 
advisor. 
THE UMD "Y" CLUB 
Bringing t he ideals and service features of the 
YMCA to the UMD campus, the "Y" Club strives to 
promote worthwhile projects and develop personal 
Christian integrity. 
Highlighting a full schedule of activities of the 
club last year, the "all-fellows" group took a number 
of local orphanage youngsters to a UMD hockey 
game. Getting off to a r apid st art this year again, 
the club held a successful pancake supper last week. 
Regular meetings are held a t 3 p . m . Wednesdays 
in the ranch room. 
Under the leadership of Jim Sykes, also presi-
dent of the district "Y" organization, UMD's group 
Advised by Dan Mundt of the city, the group 
attempts to develop better understanding of Chris-
tianity and apply it to daily life. Other aims are to 
think clearly, pragmatically and with maturity. 
Discussion and recreation are included on t he 
weekly program with outreach projects filling out 
the schedule. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
A program varying from basketball to devotion-
als is included in the make-up of the Wesley Foun-
dation on campus. In addition to regular supper 
meetings and group activities, Wesley has entered a 
basketball team in a city league during past sea-
sons and has done quite well. 
The Wesley Foundation, as a part of the Metho-
dist Student Movement, seeks to serve and challenge 
university students by providing a vital Christian 
program, by interpreting Christian living on the 
campus and by developing Christian leadership. 
Members describe the organization: 
"Wesley Foundation is . .. Thursday evening .. 
supper meetings with worship, discussion, singing 
and recreation . . . morning worship at church . . . 
picnics . . . conferences . . . social action . . . depu-
tations ... mission projects. Wesley can be "your 
home away from home.' " 
Bill Griffith of Aurora heads the organization 
with UMD faculty advisor John Dettman, associate 
director Mrs. Mildred Archerd, and minister direct or 
Dr. Gerald Bisbee taking responsibility also. 
•••••••• y ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·1 
CALVARY TEMPLE 
28 North 1st Avenue West 
Rev. T. A. Lanes, Pastor 
Sun.-Unified Church 8c Sunday School 10:15 a.m. 
Evangelistic Service ------------- _ 7 p. m. 
"Harbor Lights" Broadcast 
Sunday, WDSM-TV 12:30 p, m. 
Radio, WEBC -· _______ __ 7:30 p, m. 
TEMPLE EMANUEL 
1902 East Fourth Street 
Byron T . Rubenstein, Rabbi 
Sabbath Services, Friday Evening, 8 o'clock 
LAKESIDE BETHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
52nd Avenue East and Colorado Street 
Sterling H. Simonson, Pastor 
Morning Worship __ _____ 9 and 10:30 a. m. 
All Students are Welcome . 
rl~(>~O~><=:><><==><><==><><==><><=:><><==><><g 
ij GLORIA DEi LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6th Avenue East and 3rd Street 
Rev. Floyd E. Lauersen, Pastor 
Worship ______ _______ 10:50 a. m. (l 
ij Radio Broadcast _ _ _ __ 11-12 a. m.-WDSM 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-· .. I LESTER PARK METHODIST CHURCH I 
UMD Students Welcome 
:::::,.<><=:::>o<::::><>~(><:::::><x::::::>o<:::><><::::::><><=:>O<=:>oll 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
I 54th Avenue East and Superior I 
I• SUNDAY SCHOOL ___________ 9:30 a, m. ,• WORSHIP SERVICE ---------- 11:00 L m. 
• • I Donald H. Walker, Pastor I 
-·-·-·.....,·-·-·-·~ 
ENDION COMMUNITY METHODIST CHURCH 
East First Street at 19th Avenue 
Home of UMD Wesley Foundation 
Wesley Foundation Meeting Thurs. __ 5:30 p. m. 
Sunday Church School --------- _ 9:30 a. m. 
Morning Worship --------· _____ 10:45 a. m. 
Gerald Elftman Bisbee, Minister 
' • 
PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL 
4th Street at 23rd Avenue East 
William L. Halfaker, DD Minister 
Morning Worship ------------------ 11 a. m. 
United Youth Fellowship _ Thursday 6 p. m. 
Sponsored jointly with Glen Avon and Lake-
side Presbyterian Churches. 
FIRST METHODIST 
3rd Avenue West and 3rd Street 
Worship Service, Church School and Nursery , 
at same hour __________ _ _ 10:30 a. m. 
Dr. Winfield Haycock, Minister 
Dr. John Lennon, Associate Minister 
' Youth Program, Sunday evening _____ 6 p, m, 
l 
• • I FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH I 
• • I 1100 East Superior I 
• Roy Farness, Merlin Seal - Pastors • I Morning Worship 10 and 11:15 a. m. I 
• Lutheran Students Association, Thurs., 6 p. m. • 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 
ST. PAULS EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
1710 East Superior 
Rev . J ohn W. Hildebrand, Rector 
Holy Communion _____ __________ 8 a, m. 
Family Service and Sunday School 9:30 a. m. 
Morning Worship _______________ 11 a. m, 
Canterbury College Group, Supper Meeting 
Thursday, 5:30 p . m, 
Monday, November 14, 1955 
DR. PAUL HOLMER 
,By ANN GANYO 
Known already to a number of UMD students as a stimulating 
speaker, the Campus Religious Council expressed confidence that 
Dr. P aul Holmer would presen t wor thwhile material in his three 
talks as m ain spekaer for Religion-in-Life week. 
A professor of philosophy at the University in Minneapolis, 
Dr. •Holmer spoke last spring for a Lutheran student regional con-
vention at which a number of UMD students were present. Reports 
from Rodney Anderson, past president of LSA, and others who 
attended that conference indicated that Dr. Holmer's forthright 
manner of speaking and ability to make even the most complicated 
subjects clear to student audiences would make him an ideal choice 
for UMD's second Religion-in-Life week. 
A graduate of the m ain campus of the University, Dr. Holmer 
received his bachelor's degree in 1940, adding his master's degree 
two year's lat er. After teaching at Gustavus Adolphus college, he 
went t o Yale University where he received his doctoral degree in 
1946. L ater that year he returned to Minnesota, joining the philoso• • 
phy department. Last spring he w as e levated to the rank of a full 
professor. 
Awarded a Fulbright research scholarship for the academic 
year of 1953-'54, Dr. Holmer journeyed to Denmark, making a 
study of Kierkegaard at the University of Copenhagen under the 
grant . 
As a member of the " National Council on Religion in Higher 
Education," Dr. Holmer is well qualified to speak to students re-
gardiag matters of faith. A prolific writer as well as a popular 
speaker, Dr. Holmer's writings have been published in Collier's 
Encyclopedia, the Lutheran Quarterly, Philosophy Review and a 
number of other maguines, 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 
9th Avenue East and First Street 
Invites you to a ttend 
Sunday Service - ------ __ - ------- -- ___ 11:00 a. m . 
Sunday School (for students to the age of 20) 11:00 a. m. 
Main Campus Philosophy Professor 
Wednesday Evenings --- ------- -------= 8:00 p. m. 
Special Thanksgiving Day Service Nov. 24 __ 11:00 a. m. I 
II 
- -~ 
CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART 
211 West Fourth Street 
Sunday Masses 
Week-day Masi;;es 
Confessions Saturday 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a, m, 
6:50 and 8 a. m. 
4-6 and 8-10 p. m. 
--
CATHEDRAL of OUR LADY of the ROSARY 
27th Avenue East and 4th Street 
Sunday Masses _____ 7, 8, 9:15 and 11:00 L m. 
Week-day Muses __ 
Confessions Saturday 
8:15 a. m. 
4:30-6 and 7:30-9 p. m. 
• 
MESSIAH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
3rd Avenue East and 2nd Street 
English Wonhip _ 10:45 a. m. 
Rev. A . M . Karjala, Pastor 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 I TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH ,· 
I 1102-8 East 8th Street • 
D . Walter L yngdal, P astor I 
I• Sunday School __ 8:30 and 9:30 a. m. • Sunday Worship Services 9:30, 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. , i Wednmday ~:.~=• ~:;:.~~- 8 p. m. • 
.11•-·-·-·-·__:.·-·--' 
. r ......... -......... ..... , ........... _ .. I I I I I I I I ................. ............. ••O•••••••·• •_., ... ! 
! UNITED BAPTIST-CHRISTIAN CHURC:: i 
i i f 9th Avenue East at First Street f 
f (Across from St . Luke's Hospital) l 
This_ Church i;S a union of t he First Baptist l 
and First Christian Churches and is associated · 
with both the American (formerly Nor thern) !i 
B aptist Convention and the International Con-
ven tion of the Disciples of Christ. f 
! SUNDAYS ---- ----- ------- _ 11 a. m. t 
Rev. Frank Edmund See, Preaching 
! 
t 
t • ........................................................................................ _ .. J 
DULUTH GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
1515 West Superior 
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. Worahlp 11 a m 
Music, Evangelism --------------- 7:30 p • m 0 
Tues. Bible Study 8t Prayer __ __ 7:30 p. m. 
Thurs. Family Night ________ -=__ 7:45 p . m. 
"Gospel in Song, WEBC, Sundays __ _ 5 p. m. 
E. C. Erickson, H . H . Jauhiainen, Pastors 
"4 0 Yea,., of Full Go.,pel M ini.!lry" 
~---------,-----------------,----~~-----' , ' ' : TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH : 
' , , 22nd Avenue West and 3rd Street , , , 
: Victor Larson, P astor. L. Anderson, Youth Pastor : 
' , , Sunday School _________________ 10 a. m. , 
: Morning Worship _________________ 11 a. m. : 
, Evening Worship _____________ ___ 7 p. m. , 
• Youth Fellowship ___________ 8:15 p. m. ' 
: Midweek Service, Wed. _____ _ 7:30 p. m. ! , , 
' A Special Welcome to UMD Students! 1 , , : , ______ , __ , _____ , ___ , ________ ~----~-----J 
~...,... .......................................................................................... , .... . ........ ... r 
l! BETHEL BAPTIST :;:! 11th Avenue East and 4th Street 
Bible School 9:45 Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Service __________________ 7 p , m . 
Youth Meeting __________________ 8:25 p. m. 
Prayer Service Wed. ------------- 7:45 p. m. 
Marvin W. Samuelson , Pastor 
t 
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SAL UTE TO 'THE MEN' 
To the Wakeman's and Jeanetta's who don't mind a little 
bench duty if it means a chance to play. To the subs who practice 
and work toward the future and a regular spot we of the STATES-
MAN would like to salute as true lovers of sports and the future 
of UMD football. 
To coaches Peterson, Olson 'and Gerlach many thanks for the 
cooperation and much success in the future. 
To the team, good friends all, congratulations. We will see 
you again next year. 
To the graduating seniors good luck. Its nice t o have such able 
representatives of UMD athletics. 
To " the men." You may not have won any championships but 
we give to you the desired title, 'WAIT UNTIL NEXT YEAR.' 
HERE WE GO AGAIN 
Although only a few practice sessions have passed a few 
things are apparent on the hockey front. The team although 
rushed for time should be ready for North Dakota. Coach Pleban, 
a student of fundamentals and conditioning, has been running the 
boys through practice sessions that have good condition written 
all over them. 
At the present early stage it looks like we will be somewhat 
stronger offensively but not much improved on defense. The goal-
tending situation appears to be in very capable hands. It's still 
too early to tell but it looks like another successful season for 
the icemen. 
THE COACHES' STRATEGY 
In both of our winter spectator sports there is a healthy bat-
tle for positions being waged. Both Pleban and Olson having 
been using this to good advantage. Olson lists each day a first 
team and then down the line. A good performance means a boost 
and a fight to stay there. The players' themselves realize the cali-
ber of their competition and give it that little extra effort. Yes, 
things are looking up in UMD athletics. 
Aunan, Hussey, Schadewald, Henrick~on 
Iron Frog At Stake Saturday; 
Bulldogs End Conference Slate 
UMD's Bulldogs, eager to salvage something from a ruinous 
conference season, travelled this week for a 1955 non-conference 
finale against Emporia, Kas., State Teachers college in another 
"Iron Frog" t ilt. 
The Bulldogs ended their 
Minnesota Intercollegiate a th-
letic conference season Saturday 
in a mud-spattered game against 
MIAC champion G ustavus Adoll 
phus. Gµstavus took home the 
winning score, 20-0, the MIAC 
title and a substantial portion of 
the Duluth Public Schools sta-
dium tur f absor bed during a 
r ain-drenched , then snow-cov-
ered game. 
The Iron Frog, a 65-pound 
t rinket cast a t Virginia, Minn. , 
from low-grade ores of the Mes-
aba range, was establised last 
year as a trophy fo the inter-
sectional competition between 
DMD and Emporia. The Bull-
dogs retained the trophy in the 
first encounter, 20-7, played last 
fall in Duluth. 
Saturday's rain and sleet 
which turned the field into a 
giant sized mud puddle stymied 
what little chance was held for 
a Bulldog victory against the 
Gusties. Even the most sure-
footed had trouble walking on 
the slippery turf. 
A gallant Bulldog team kept 
the better than one thousand 
football fans on the verge of 
hysteria with a well-calculated 
punt-and-play-for - the - breaks 
game. So successful was the 
punting of Captain Wally Au-
nan that the first half ended a 
scoreless tie. 
The breaks came and the 
Gusties, like true champions, 
UMD 
FJRST DOWNS 1 
Rushing 1 
Passing O 
P enalty 0 
NO. of RUSHES 22 
Yds. Gain ed 53 
Y d . Lost 2 
Net Gain 51 
PASSES ATTEMPT ED 2 
Comple ted 0 
Ne t Gain O 
'£OTAL PLAYS 24 
Total Gain 51 
P U~TS 8 
T o ta l Yds . 348 
Avg. Yds. 43.5 
P U NT RETURNS. .2 
T o ta l Yards 24 
Kl CK OFF RETURNS 4. 
Gus'us 
15 
14 
1 
0 
63 
264 
6 
258 
2 
1 
22 
65 
280 
7 
258 
36.9 
1 
7 
1 
T otal Yards 41 1 
FUMBLES 4 S 
Lost 4 0 
P F.NALTlES 1 2 
Yards 5 20 
T OUCH DO W N S O 3 
R ushing O 3 
POTNT S AFTER T D O 2 
TOT AL P OINTS -0 20 
pounced on them to turn the 
battle into a championship 
clinching victory. 
Don Hausken, who tallied 
twice, one a 27-yard jaunt, anrl 
Roger Kranz, a churning half-
back, led the Gustie attack 
which rolled for 172 yards in the 
second half after a below pa1-
86 in the first. 
The Duluth squ a d. wi1h 
Homecoming, Dads Day and the 
25th anniversary of Duluth cam-
pus football driving them on, 
were no match for the big Gus-
tavus line. The Bulldog ranks, 
thinned by injuries, gave wa~· 
after· a superb first half. 
SEASON ST A TIS TICS 
F i n a 1 conference statistics 
bore out the lack of offensive 
drive on the UMD squad. D&1• 
rel Warner, with a total of 190 
yards. led the rushing for the 
six conference games. 
The pre!jent picture is dark 
but the fu ture appears promis-
ing, if not bright. The loss of 
fullback Walfy .Aunan, team 
captain and kicking artist, is a 
blow as is the departure of quar-
terback Joe Hussey, regular 
lineman Will Schadewald and 
reserve back Stan Henrickson. 
The starting lineup that per-
formed brillian tly but briefly 
against Gustavus included only 
two senior s, Aunan and Schade-
wald . 
FIRRT DOW NS 
Rushing 
Passing 
Pena lty 
NO. or RUSHES 
Yds. Gained 
Yds. L ost 
:St"t Gain 
U MD 
57 
36 
18 
3 
234 
881 
241 
640 
OPP 
67 
(5 
18 
4 
248 
1139 
77 
1062 
P ,\RSF.S ATTE~lUT ED 75 10( 
Comp!eterl 27 ( 2 
Had I n tercept. 4 9 
.''<et Yards 437 639 
'l'OTAL PLAYS 319 352 
Total Gai n 1077 1701 
Avg. aGln 178 283 
PUNTS 31 16 
Avg. Yds. 37 32 
PENALT IES 23 17 
Yarris 120 170 
TOl."CH l >OW ~S 6 19 
Hushing 3 12 
Passing 3 7 
I' INTS AFTER TD 4 13 
!"! E LD GOALS 1 0 
T TAL POI NT S 43 127 
- - .. Four Climax G rid. Career - -
By RALPH ROMANO 
Four representatives of UMD 
athletics will begin to make 
their marks "on the outside" 
next year. 
These men graduate leaving 
behind a fine football record. 
Their loss will weaken the 
team but their memory will 
strengthen it. 
The leading Bulldog passer 
Joe Hussey leaves with the 
group. Injuries slowed him for 
most of the season but he still 
HUSSEY 
contributed much to the Bull- ber of the ROTC unit and will 
dog cause. A threat as a h alf-
back, Joe helped fill the un-
familiar quarterback spot. 
I 
The strong silent type best 
describes Will Schadewald. One 
S cbadewald 
of the r eal sol-
id men in the 
line, he is not 
much wit h 
words b u t 
rather d i s -
plays with ac-
tion on the 
football field . 
He will be 
tough to re-
place. 
Capt. Wally Aunan, quarter-
back Joe Hussey, lineman Will 
Schadewald and halfback Stan 
Henrickson are seniors in sta-
ture and will have used up 
their eligibility at the conclu-
sion of the season. 
Aunan h as been a regular all 
season. He was a fine inspira-
tional team captain. A quiet ef-
ficien t leader, Aunan did the 
team kicking; with a 37 yd. 
punt ing average and a field goal 
t o his credit. Wally is a mem-
probably be serving Uncle Sam 
next year. 
A high s~hool speedster who 
loves football deeply is Stan 
Henrickson one of the team eld-
ers. Stan interrupted football 
for a stretch in the service but 
returned to serve as a valuable 
help in the backfield. 
UMD can be proud that w e 
have such me nto represent our 
school and our athlet ic depart-
ment. 
• 
HENRICKSON 
For Quality and Satisfaction, 
--Patronize your Advertisers--
Page 6 f 
Captain 
Wally 
Aunan 
carries 
the 
pigskin. 
YOUNG MA N, ST AR T 
A Life Insura nce Program will help 
you to ma ke a sou nd sta rt for suc-
cess. We can show you how to start. 
Charles Tomlan 
Harry Schultz 
Anton Peterson 
Martin Peil 
Burt Shepard 
Wallace Freier 
Willard Paasch 
Vincent Langley 
Harry Langley 
James Peterson 
Roland Lafla mme 
Fred Schmuck 
Wilfred Massie 
Robe rt Eacobacci 
Gordon Carlson 
Frank Sternal 
Contardo Turchi 
Harry Litman 
Leonard Anderson 
Claude DeSanto 
Harley L. Halverson, 
Representing 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
1026 Eut Superior Street 
Duluth. Mimlesota 
Mgr. 
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FRESHMEN LEAD UMD TO C-C CROW 
Gustavus Favored To Repeat; 
Tommies, Marions Closest Rivals 
Early indications from bas• 
ketball news releases through• 
out the MIAC again peg the 
Gustavus Adolphus quintet as 
the conference favorite for the 
third successive season. The 
Gusties have not made fools of 
the experts for the past two 
campaigns and there is little if 
any evidence that the trend 
will not continue. 
St. Thomas may occasional-
ly give the Gusties cause to 
look back over their shoulders 
but once the race settles down, 
pursiut ·should not prove too 
worrisome. 
UMD is, of course, rebuilding 
with a great many first year 
men while the Concordia pic• 
ture from Moorhead remains 
cloudy at this early date. 
Here is a sketchy rundown 
team by team: 
HERE THEY ARE: 
GUSTAVUS: Again the best 
of the eight with the fabulous 
Johnny Patszwald back at 
guard. Other first line returnees 
include Jack Colvard and Bill 
Patterson, forwards; and the 
giant scoring artist Jim Spring-
er solid in the pivot. 
Rebounding s t r e n g t h that 
borders on the point of perfec-
tion plus superior outside shoot-
ing from Patszwald are only 
two of many Gustie strong-
points. 
. ST. THOMAS: Only squad 
that can come close to match-
ing the height of Gustavus with 
Ted Hall 'lmd Lou Sears under 
the boards. The Tommies also 
have Bill Rogan back as a sen-
tinel. 
ST. MARY'S: Good scoring 
power concentrated in 6' 7" 
center Jack Curran and guard 
f OULITTii ·eoWLiNG . CENTER'! 
. and T 
t 
COFFEE SHOP t 
30 North 3rd Avenue West 
Open Daily 10 a. m.-Mldnite 
Open bowling all day 
Saturday lUld Sunday 
--------------
Friday, . November 11, 1955 
Bill Jansen. Lacking in height, 
but have adequate team speed 
enabling them to employ radi-
cal offensive pattern that op-
ponents have trouble in de-
fensing, especially UMD. 
HAMLINE: Have lost Dave 
Tschimperle, Jerry Porter, and 
Bill Selisker from a formidable 
crew. One of the weakest Pip-
er squads in memory but a 
word o caution-Joe Hutton 
continues as mentor. 
ST. JOHN'S: Coach Bill Os-
borne issued opening practice 
call October 24. A news release 
commented on Coach Osborne's 
impressions of team height, "Os-
borne is very pleased with some 
of the tall frosh prospects this 
season. (Tall by St. John's 
standards, not Gustavus' or 
Hamline's.)" 
Gone is the irreplacable Bill 
Sexton. Nothing more need be 
said. 
AUGSBURG and MACAL-
ESTER: Have a habit of being 
installed as perennial dark· 
horses simply because they are 
unpredictable until after open-
ers. 
The Auggies still have fresh· 
man scoring sensation Jim 
Plumdahl returning at guard. 
UMD: Rebuilding. Only three 
returning lettermen in Dick 
Veech, guard, Doug Rossi, for-
Student Headquarters For 
* College Outline Series * Dictionaries & Paper Back 
Books 
FREDERICKS 
Lyceum Bldg. RA 2-4974 
e RENTALS 
ward and captain, and center 
Jack McKillop. 
CONCORDIA: Condition un• 
known. Have failed to win a 
conference game in three sea-
sons. No change is foreseen. 
Warner Cops 
Scoring Title 
UMD SCORING 
Warn er 
Auna n 
H ussey 
L. Anderson 
SCORES 
TD EP FG Total 
4 0 0 24 
0 4 1 7 
1 0 0 6 
1 0 0 6 
UMD 7-St. J ohns 13 
Ul\ID 0-Augsburg 6 
UMD 0-St. Thom as 26 
UMD 80-Hamllne 27 
UMD 6-Concordla 35 
UMD 0-Gustavus 20 
Enjoy Authentic Italian 
Speciolties 
at the 
PIZZERIA 
with 
"Candles and Checkered 
Table Cloth Atmosphere" 
I 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 
Spaghetti, Pizza, Sandwiches 
15 W. 1st St. RA 7-9618 
DULUTH PHOTO ANISHING 
SERVICE 
28 N. THIRD AVE. WEST 
Duluth 2, Minn. 
Kodak Cameras, Film and 
Su~plies. 
Bell and Howell Movie 
Cameras and Projectors. 
e S/(LES 
e SERVICE 
DULUTH TYPEWRffER COMPANY 
326 WEST FIRST STREET 
Portable Typewriter Headquarten" 
Lockwood Top Bulldog Harrier; 
.Lindall Fourth, Followed By Milne 
UMD squeezed three men into the top five and walked away 
with the MIAC cross country championship, Wednesday, Novem-
ber 2. 
The squad, ranked by coa~h Rickert as the best he has ever 
handled, used their even balance of speed to good advantage. They 
finished third, fourth, and fifth. 
UMD R U SHI NG 
Att Yds Lost Net Avg 
Warner 58 261 71 190 S.2 
H eikkinen 35 155 22 133 3.7 
Anderson 27 119 3 116 4.3 
Hafar 28 112 14 98 3.5 
Auna n 40 101 16 85 2.1 
H ussey 44 87 81 6 
Rau 6 85 0 85 5.8 
Schul tz 6 8 31 -23 
Hendr ickson 1 1 0 1 
Honkola 2 2 s •l 
UMD PASSING 
Att Co'p Int Yds 
H ussey 29 12 2 259 
'\Varner 25 5 1 61 
Heikkinen 6 4 1 61 
Schultz 8 4 0 40 
Rau 2 1 1 9 
Hatar 1 1 0 6 
Aunan 3 1 0 2 
U MD P ASS RECEIVING 
No. 
13 
Yards 
Aunan 
H eikkinen 
L. Anderson 
F orbert 
Honkola 
PUNTS 
5 
3 
3 
2 
1 
213 
75 
68 
53 
23 
6 
No. Yards Ave 
Aunan 
Hatar 
30 1112 37 
1 38 38 
OPP. FUMBLES RECOVERED 
B ymark, 3 
Lundgren, 3 
Forbert, 2 
Gimpel, Royer, Huttle, Warner, 
Sornberger, L. Anderson, 1 
PUNT RETURNS 
No. 
W arner 3 
HUBsey 2 
Lundgren 1 
PLANERT 
Yards 
88 
10 
2 
BOYS & MENS 
HARDTOE HOCKEY SKATES 
. See Quentin Fairbanks of 
UMD-in our sporting goods 
dept. 
Make selection now while 
stocks are complete. 
Lay-by if you prefer. 
Jim Lockwood ,durable fresh-
man .from Duluth Central, fol-
lowed two St. Thomas men 
around the tricky Lake Nokomis 
course in Minneapolis, to grab 
first place among the UMD en-
trants. He was closely followed 
by Robert Lindahl, Hermantown, 
and Cliff Milne, Baudette. The 
other two starters for the Bull-
dogs were Eugene Laulenan 
and Dave Smith, both of Du-
luth. 
The team which boasts five 
freshmen copped the first MIAC 
cross country crown in UMD 
history. 
With the seasot1 just com-
pleted, coach Rickert announced 
plans for an extended cross 
country season next year. "We 
will start earlier, m1oybe ewn 
in September." Rickert also has 
high hopes of arranging a more 
active schedule. 
Favored St. Thomas with 42 
points finished second to the 34 
points of the Bulldog team. 
Students' Headquarters for 
• School Supplies 
• Drawing Materials 
• Greeting Cards 
• Fountain Penz 
• Portable Typewriters 
1-11~-&-s:w 
~o/f'Z~ 
21 2 W. Sup. St. RA 2-0594 
CHOOSE 
PLANERT' S 
ICE SKATES 
-GUAR A N TEED -
Prices $8.95 to $19.95 Pr. 
PLANERT 
GIRL.$ & LADIES 
FIGUI E SKATES 
DULUTH HARDWARE, INC. 
19 N. 2nd Ave West 
RA 2-4496 
Duluth, Minnesota 
Cha rge Accounts 
I TEAM PRICES ON HENKE BOOTS AND PLANERT SKATES I 
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L ~tters to the Editor Bonfire Reaction 
'i" o the Editor: 
Last Friday night the UMD student body was treated to a beautiful campfire on the new 
c.::npus. After lengthy di,scussion of the situation the general opinion of the upper classmen 
;3 that the class of '59 was extremely lax and inefficient in their duty to provide and protect 
t'.; e Homecoming bonfire. It is traditional at most universities to have a large bonfire built 
:)ff icial student newspa per 
d the University of Minne-
s · ta at Duluth, Minnesota . 
F : b lished each Frida y dur-
ri:J the college year except-
ng holidays and examina -
· :on weeks. 
<'o 
\., Associated Collegiate 
G,. 
• ..,,. Press Member 
<" 
8 dltorlal and business otttces in 
., . ,shburn Hall , rooms 300 a nd 
~• 'l at the University ot Minneso-
,, Duluth. 
Printed a t the Interstate Print-
; Company, 321 E ast Superior 
:-:t., Duluth. 
Application tor second class 
r d i prlvUeges l11 pending a t the 
L" . S. Post Otflce In Duluth, Mln-
sota. 
Vc l. XXIV Nov. 14, 1955 No. 7 
Er iTO R ---··----·····-· Bob Burt 
s :..: SINESS MANAGE R .... George 
Peterson 
Ass't Ed . ___ Katherine Coughlin 
Feature Ed itor ___ Ann Gonyo, 
Sports Ed itor ___ Ralph Romano 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Cameras-Pens-Greeting Card s 
3 W. Superior St. 
by the freshmen and then to hold them responsible for the success 
of its staying unburned until the appropriate time. 
REQUEST DISCIPLINARY ACTION 
We sincerely hope that no such incident as that which took 
place last Frid ay will take place in the fu ture, and to further in-
sure this we believe it is necessary to take disciplinary action upon 
the freshmen. 
We feel it is not too severe or unfair an order that all mem-
bers of the class of ' 59 be instructed to wear their beanies to class-
es and all school functions for at least two weeks and if possible 
until a set time, such as until the basketball team win their first 
game. (Dec. 2) This action should be placed before the student com-
mission or in other proper channels as soon as possible and en-
forceable punishments should be made to affect objectors to this 
disciplinary action . 
Signed: members of the sophomore, junior and senior classes. 
Greta Linder, Dwight R. Kauppi, Nancy Kern, J . R . Pietila, 
Marnie Hagberg, Julie Cohen, John Morrison, Betsy Taylor, J ohn 
Hoff and Lew Eisenberg. 
Janice Anderson, Dick Weld, J oan Lehmann, Mary Jannett, 
Sara Gowan, Carol Peterson, Peggy Murphy, c:- R. Spearin, Ben 
Tessler, J. A . Leraan, Joe E. Duan, D. Knudsen, Lor in Palmer, 
Tom Derien, Lloyd Hackl, H. Murphy, Mike Zemple and J ohn By-
mark. 
Mike Hom, Lyle J. Anderson, Harold "Skip" High, Donald 
Romano and Bob Nicholson. 
'MR. STAT10NEfl' 
FOR THE BEST IN 
COLLE G E 
H OM E and 
OFFICE 
SUPPLI ES 
WEYGANT-6000SPEED . CO. 
323 W. Sup. St. RA 2-6317 
GOPHER 
GRILL 
* * * 
SPAGHETTI 
RAVIO LI 
PIZZA 
Chops - Steaks - Pike 
Chicken - Shrimp 
Mon .- Sat. 5 p. m .-2:30 a . m. 
2n d F LOOR 
1415 ½ West Superior Street 
-
,----------~------------; • • 
: LOUIS E. GERARD: 
: -' REPRESENTATIVE : 
- -
I OFFICIAL WEEKLY BULLETIN I 
Students and staff are urged to read the Official Weekly Bul-
letin as they are answerable for notices that affect them. P lease 
note that all notices must be received by noon Monday of the week 
of publication. All notices should be cleared with the Office of 
Student Personnel Services, room 215 Main. 
,·~::::v~: 
Regas Cafe 
Excellent Food 
Clea n Service 
Low Prices 
COMPLETE DINNERS 
for 75c lTry us and You'll come Again 319 East Superior Street 
....................... I I I 
FOR SALE 
Full-size Typewriter w lstand 
L C. Smith-Corona 
Maynard Eng 
1818 E. 7th RA4-7769 
Your 
LICENSED 
SANITONE DEALER 
t;?&l. 
ttHIUSVEIS O lAUIDHEIS 
DIAL RA 2-3355 
230 E. 1st St., Du luth 2, Minn. 
Largest selection or greetin~ and 
Christm as cards In area. complete 
line ot College Outllnes. Modern 
Libra ry, D ictiona ries, Paper back 
books. 
KREIMAN'S BOOK STORE 
321 W. Sup. S t. RA 2-8579 
KENWOOD 
T. EXACO SERVICE 
ROAD SERVICE 
SNOW PLOWING 
MOTOR TUNE-UP 
Corner of Kenwood Ave. 
and Arrowhead Road 
RA 4-4532 
MONDAY, NOV. H-
Faculty Wives, Home Managem en t 
House, 8 p. m. 
TUESDAY, NOV. 15-
Welcome dJnner tor Dr. P aul H ol-
mer, Llncoln H otel, 6 p. m . Reception, 
Tweed Hall, hosts, R eligious Coun-
cil, 8 p. m . Student CommlBS!on 
meeting , Washburn 6-8 p. m. Buck-
horn Scholarship Fund Program, "The 
Solid Gild Ca.dllla.c," Frances Hott-
man Lavlne, Aud., 8 :15 p. m . 
WED NESDAY. N OV. 16-
D r. Holmer, P hilosophy 55 class, 
library, r oom 126, 8 :30 a. m . Con-
vocation- Dr. H olmer, "Two Kinda 
or Tru th." Main, Aud., 11 a. m. 
L uncheon with D r . Holmer, ranch 
room , 12 noon. Cottee hour a.nd dia-
cusslon with Dr. Holmer , students 
and faculty, Tweed H a ll, 2 p. m. Fra-
ternit y a nd sorority Dinned with Dr. 
Holmer , cafeteria, 6 :15 p. m. Foto 
Club, Wastµmrn, room 302, 4 p, m. 
Modern Dance, 4 :30-6 p. m., P E 
bldg. 145, H om e economlcs club, 
Main 313, 7 :30 p. m . Kindergarten -
primary club, kdgtn. room, 7 :80 p. m. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 17-
Mornlng Coffee with Dr. Holmer, 
ranch r oom 9 a. m. Convocation, 
"Two Kinds ot aFlth." Dr. Holmer, 
Science bldg. Aud ., 10 :SO a. .m. 
Luncheon with Dr. Holmer, ranch 
r oom , 12 n oon. Cottee hour and in-
tormal di scussion with Dr. Holmer, 
Tweed H all, 2 p. m. F ellowship Din-
ner , "Two Kinds or Men," Dr. Hol-
m er , speaker, Holy Rosary ch. (2680 
E. F ourth St.) 6 p. m. Sigma Iota 
Epsllon , MaJn 11, 8 p . m. 
NEW STUDENTS 
Al new s tudents who have not as 
yet had physical exams, r eport to 
Haelth Service t or an appointment. 
R. :r. F a lk 
Acting Director 
OSPS 
REGISTRATION 
W inter Quarter pre-registration for 
students In r esidence will commence 
on Monday, November 14, Advl.a&-
ment and program planning ls this 
week-November H through 18 while 
class card distribution a nd comple-
tion or rE>glstratlon wlll take place on 
November 21 a n d 22. W in ter Quarter 
fees are rlue at the tim e of r eglstra.-
tlon. F ees paJd la ter than Thursday, 
D<>cemher 22, Involve a penalty tor 
late registration. 
H . W. Archerd, Supervisor 
Admissions and Rocerdl 
ALWAYS MAKE YOUR 
FIRST CHOICE BOYCE! 
BOYCE DRUG STORE 
335 W. Sup. St. RA 2-4457 
: MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL : 
, Life, Education 1k Retirement : ......_ 
- - DULUTH NATIONAL GUARD 
WORLD THEATRE - - DULUTH 
HELD OVER - 2nd WEEK - ADULTS ONLY 
W e want you to know t hat 
w e a ppreciate your t rade. 
i_,_n ti Olh 
1 E. Sup: St., Duluth, Minn, 
A IIO a t 2014 w. Sup. St. 
C. R. EDMUNDS 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANC:E 
RA 7-2852 
: . -
- -, Office RA 7-2615 : 
-, Res. RA 4-1144 : 
- -: 909 Alworth Bldg. , * - . : ~----------------,,,,,,_ 
presents 
First in Monthly Dance Series 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 9 P. M. 
7~ • * 
DO N DAHL'S KDAL BANDSTAND! 
e KEN HANKEY ORCHESTRAi 
Fountain 
LU N c ·ii 
e BLUE NOTES! 
• ESCORTS! 
* - Dancing Contest - - Prizes -
- Entertainment - - Radio Broadcast -
HAMBURGERS 
BAR-8-Q HAMBURGERS 
FRENCH FRIES 
SOUP • ICE CREAM 
GROCERIES 
MAGAZINES 
* Nov. 19, Dec. 17, Jan. 14, Feb. 11 , Mar. 17, Apr. 7, May 5 
1830 East 8th St. 
Just 4 Blocks from School 
Open 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
.DULUHf NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 
Admission - 75c, tax incl. 
(Age Require ment - 16 a nd Over) 
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